
ROMANI GIRLS SING “SOL SOLET” (TRADITIONAL CHILDREN’S SONG) AND “A MIS QUERIDOS REYES MAGOS”


ROMANI WOMAN: So she was looking for a job and brought them a CV. And the boss told another 

woman, who is not a Roma and happened to be a friend of ours: “I can’t recruit her, she’s a 

gipsy”. What can you do? It’s always really difficult to have a public-oriented job when you are a 

Romani person. Even if you were lucky, and got the job, then you would have to face everybody 

looking at you in a suspicious manner, at least in the beginning. Nobody does ever treat you as a 

person.


ROMANI TEEN GIRL: Some boys shout us “Gipsy shit”, or “You not from here, go back to where you 

came from”. But that’s it, teachers treat us well. And when it comes to racism… well, only a bit.


THE VOICE OF AN ELDERLY PERSON IMITATES THE SOUND OF A BOMBING


VOICE OF A YOUNG WOMAN: The case of Joaquim Fibla, who although very young understood the 

need for defending the democratically-constituted Republic. He left [to the front] even if he knew 

he may not come back, even if he was a kid. Or the case of Olegario Miró Drago, born in Amposta 

in the Castell street at 1927. He was nine when the war started.


VOICE OF AN ELDERLY MAN: Then we heard the planes, and my mother said: “Run to the cave, now”.  

And there was that kid who slept with me, Joanet Colomé Gallina, whose father was a driver.


VOICE OF A YOUNG WOMAN: He has very clear memories from the bombings of the city and the Ita-

lian planes’ destruction of the bridge.


THE VOICE OF AN ELDERLY PERSON IMITATES THE SOUND OF A BOMBING


VOICE OF AN ELDERLY MAN: Two bombs there, and the dividing wall was destroyed. Three people 

were killed, and we stayed in the cave. Booom! Fizz! Boom! (…) Smelt like sulphur. (…) And when 

the men left the caffè they were saying: “It was in the cave, there has been a massacre there”. 




VOICE OF AN ELDERLY WOMAN: They came and shot all the bombs, even if they knew there were only 

women and children there. It was the symbol… it was not the fascist one, it was German [nazi]. 

And it was… now that I’m older, and I think it was really cruel.


THE VOICE OF AN ELDERLY PERSON IMITATES THE SOUND OF A BOMBING


ROMANI WOMAN: They do not go to clubs, or go out at night by themselves (as in the non-Roma, 

majoritarian society it is usually done). And they are more… how to say… when they come back 

from school, they have to work. Take care. It is like the non-Roma society, thirty years ago.


ROMANI TEEN GIRL: I would like to be… a social worker. It is a bit difficult, I am not sure if… You 

know, being a Roma… I hope I will be able to. They say: “No, she’s a gipsy, she does not care”. 

They do not believe, they do not trust.


VOICE OF AN ELDERLY MAN: And every night, about nine, they said [in the radio, in Spanish] Genera-

lísimo’s [Franco’s] headquarters here, this is today’s report. We advanced towards there, we are 

there. And when the report ended there was noise for a couple of hours… “What is this?”. So it 

was a secret weapons’ factory in Zaragoza, through a transmission problem… Here, on the other 

side, the Republicans’… they had a shoes’ factory.


ROMANI TEEN GIRL: Those who are overweight, for instance: they call them fat, whale. It is violence: 

and people believe it, and they go bad and even try to kill themselves. They cut themselves, I 

have seen it. And the teachers and us we try to help them. 


VOICE OF A YOUNG WOMAN: Manolo Cid. Manolo was born in Amposta on October the 16th 1933. 

He didn’t participate in the war in a direct way because he was a kid. But there’s his father, Lluís 

Cid. He was in many French concentration camps –Agde, Barcarés and Saint Cyprien– and, fina-

lly and fatally, in Mauthausen.


MANOLO CID: In the concentration camp, eating chestnuts…




VOICE OF A YOUNG WOMAN: His story is the same of many other Catalans that after the war exiled to 

France, where they were expecting a welcome and what happened was actually the opposite (…) 

They were confinated into camps, supposedly refugees’ ones but concentration camps de facto. 

The most miserable humiliations took place.


ROMANI GIRLS SING “SOL SOLET” (TRADITIONAL CHILDRENS’ SONG) 


VOICE OF AN ELDERLY MAN: Many say: in a war, some lose and some win. And no, everybody loses.  

But some lose more than the others…


VOICE OF AN ELDERLY WOMAN: And after the war, as you know, everything was in Spanish, and you 

were obliged to go to the Church… Once, we were leaving the Church, and there was that Cross, 

do you remember it? A big wooden cross and there was written To those fallen to God and Spain.


ROMANI GIRL SINGS “SOL SOLET” (TRADITIONAL CHILDRENS’ SONG)  “A MIS QUERIDOS REYES MAGOS”.


VOICE OF AN ELDERLY WOMAN: And a lady with a hat said: “Look, this is for all the people who died 

for Amposta”. And my sister, who was 14 months older than me, said: “No, not for everybody”…


